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The Afflicted Child.—

Mark ix. 14-29.
I__When Jesus and the three

Apisdcs had descended from the 
Mount they came upon a great crowd, 
in which were the other nine Apostles, 
and a number of Scribes “question
ing with them.” His opportune 
appearance struck the people with 
amazement. The disciples had g it 
into difficulty. They were at their 
4 wits ’ eud. They bad failed in an 
attempt to effect a cure. Their fail
ure had been signal and conspicuous. 
The Scribes—ever lying in wait to 
detect flaws—bad taken advantage of 
their discomfiture to ride rough 
shod over their humiliated feelings ; 
and, no doubt, would improve tue op
portunity to th'ow discredit on the 
name of the Master Himself. The 
embroglio of insinuation, disputation, 
crimination, and recrimination had 
just reached its climax when lo, in 
the ' very nick of time,’ the Saviour 
made his appearance, walking calmly 
along in the direction of the scene of
•contest.”

2.—It is a question whether these 
words wei e intended to apply to the 
disciples or to the Scribes. The'pro
bability is that both were included. 
He spoke to the crowd iu geiieral as 
embracing ail the different parties ; 
aiiçl as He spake His spirit spread 
itself out over the 'population in gen
eral . . Row long shall I be with you ! 
1 have come to yon—how long shall 1 
require to remain in the relationship 
thus established, ere the eud of My 
mission be realized ? How long shall 
1 require to he with you ere you get 
to know Me and the Fathe. P Row 
long : literally, until when1 At what 
point of time will there be a prospect 
of My mission being understood ? 
Row long shall I suffer you 1 that is 
Row long shall I tolerate you ! Mow 
long shall 1 bear with you !

3— Nothing can lie more touching 
than the description of the poor lad 
whom the disciples had failed to cure.

It was evidently epilepsy in its 
•worst form ; hut it was not simply a 
case of disease The worst features 
of the case are ascribed to a super
natural agent, and not to natural 
causes. The fits were sudden, and 
lasted remarkably long ; the evil 
spirit ‘ hardly departed from him ; a 
dumb spirit, tit. Mark calls it, a state
ment which does not contradict that 
of St. Luke, ‘he suddenly cneth out 
this dumbness was only in respect of 
articulate Bounds ; he could give no
utterance to these.................... When
the spirit took him in its might, then 
in the paroxysm of its disorder it tore 
him till he foamed and gnashed with 
hie teeth ; and altogether he pined 

iaway like one the very springs of 
whose life were dried np. And while 
these accesses of his disorder migut 
come upon him at any moment and 
m any place, they exposed him to the 
woist accidents : * oft-times he falleth 
into the fire and oft into the water.” ’

4— The afflicted parent was not 
sure whether such an aggravated case 
was within tbe reach or Scope of the 
Great Healer’s power. He did not 

• question, indeed, that Jesus was a 
wonderful Healer. But there was, be 
Seems to have thought, a peculiarity 
in his son’s particular case that made 
it doubtful whether even so wonder
ful a Healer c mid do anything that 
would be adequate to remove, or even 
to allev.ate tue affl ctiou.” The reply 
of Jesus to this appeal (ver. 23), as 
given in the Revised Version, is woi- 
tby of special notice. “If Thou 
can'st! All things are possible to him 
that believeth.” Jesus takes up the 
tei uis of tbe man’s appeal, notes the 
point where his faith wavered, and 
replies in woids which contain a gen
tle rebuke for the doubt, and also a 
full assertion of His power to deal 
with the most extreme case, if tbe 
applicant would only exercise suffici
ent confidence iu Him. Tbe poor 
man immediately avowed his faitb ; 
but conscious of a struggle with bis 
doubts, exclaimed with the same 
breath “ Help Thou my unbelief.” 
—Abridged from Sunday-school Mag.

nature, it is best to change the un
derclothing every morning. It will 
be found that tbe warm bath, follow
ed by brisk rubbing of the whole 
body with a coarse Turkish towel or 
flesh brush, will refresh tbe wearied 
body almost as much as sleep. At 
the same time keep up the appetite 
and strength by small doses of quin- j 
me, two to five giains three times a 
day, and nourishing diet, with, per
haps, wine and water occasionally.— 
Christian Union.

KEEPING FOOD FOR MONTHS

The more people reflect on Prof. 
B.nff’a discovery that by beating bo
rate acid with glycerine a compound 
was obtained winch keeps food per
fectly sound and sweet for months, 
the greater will be their conception 
of tue revolutionary character of 
boroglycei ide. To begin with, tbe 
vast icfrigerating vaults which have 
been constructed at Victoria docks, 
in which 4.300 “ muttons” can be 
stored at one time, will be rendered 
useless, and tbe demand for refriger
ators will suddenly cease. Tuat, 
however, is one of the most trifling 
of the consequences of Prof. Baiff’s 
discovei y. A sultry day will no lon
ger be aide to spoil “ the harvest of 
the sea,” and London and all tbe in
land tjwus will for the first time be 
able to enj -y a poustant supply of 
cheap flesh fish. Tue revolution will 
fall heaviest on farmers. Mutton is 
a penny a pound in New S rutli Wales, 
and beef is three bait-pence a pound 
in Texas, it Devonshire cream can 
be delivered iu ZruzrUsa as fresh as 
when it left the .English dairy, the 
one great element which has hitherto 
favored the Brit.eh agriculturist in 
Ins struggle against competition will 
disappear. Rents will fail once more, 
and the reluctance of the Irish ten
ant to purchase bis holding will be 
greater than ever. Prof. Baiff may 
y -t figure iu history as the revolu
tionist who administered the coup de 
grace to the anc.etit land--1 system 
of Great Britain—Pall Mall Gazette.

SUMMER CARE OF NEWLY-SET 
FRUIT TREES.

First go at once and inspect them 
all ; and with a prong hoe mellow up 
the soil for three or four feet all about 
r hern, being careful not to distu. b 
the roots ; if mulching was neglect
ed at planting, proceed at once to get 
some coarse material,"and after the 
thorough mellowing of the soil apply 
tbe mulch so as to cover tbe entire 
area of the roots or a little more. 
The effect of this will be first to 
smother weeds, then to prevent ex
cessive evaporation from the soil, and 
also to keep the earth beneath from 
packing down by frequent rains. The 
mulching serves better than aught 
else to keep the proper ai cation and 
moisture of tbe soil, both ao neces
sary to strong and healthy vegetable 
growth. So much for the t ai th ; 
now for the tiee. Examine carefully 
and see if the trw» was properly 
piuned before planting; if uot, take
out every supcfluous branch, Y-mug 
trees sh-mld be thinned out iso as to 
leave a very open bead, Cut out 
every bi -ncli which judgment shows 
would c -wd at full growth. Imag
ine a branch to be eight inches or 
more in diameter, and then decide 
whether or not it should be S oared 
or cut.

USEFUL HINTS.

SELF-CARE WHILE NURSING 
THE SICK.

To those who are called upon to 
nurse the sick through a long and 
severe illness it is of tbe utmost im
portance, not only to themselves but 
to their patient, that their own 
health should be preserved uud then- 
own strength maintained not only 
throughout the critical stage but 
during the period of convalescence, 
oftentimes so tediously prolonged. 
To all such we submit the following 
simple precautions to aid them iu 
preserving their own health while 
sick :

If tbe malady of the patient be 
such as t*> cause any marked odor of 
the breath or noticeable exahalations 
from the skin, take care always to 
sit on that side of the bed or sick 
person which i#- opposite to or away 
from the dn ectiuu winch the effluvia 
takes toward the windows or draft 
of a- fire-place. Sit so that then- 
breath, etc., is carried away from 
you. Do not sit too close to them, 
or take their breath if you can avoid 
it.

To keep one’s own strength in a 
case of prolonged care, and particu
larly if obliged to sit up all night for 
many niguts in succession, great 
benefit will be derived from taking a 
warm bath early in the morning, and 
putting on fresh under-garments 
every second morning ; or, if the dis
ease be particularly infectious in its

Soaking clothes preparatory to 
washing them is uftou overdone ; a 

• brief soaking in warm suds just be
fore washing is much more effective 
than all nignt soaking.

1 Fullei’s-eartb, mixed to a stiff 
paste with cold water, spreid on the 
carpet aud covered with brown paper, 
will iu a day or two remove grease 
spots. A second application may he 
uecussaiy.

A plant newly potted must never 
be exposed to a strung sua. It should 
be watered and placed in the shade 
immediately, and there remain till it 
is rooted, which may be known by its 
starting to grow,

Mr. H. B. Ellwanger advises tbe 
planting of roses of one or two years’ 
growth whenever they can be ob
tained, preferring those that have 
made a free and excessive growth,

I with a weII-ripened wood.

A girl who can put a square patch 
on a pair of pantaloons may not be 
so aceomplisbed as one who can work 
a green w.listed dog on a yellow 
ground, but she is of more real value 
u the community.-—Norwich Bul

letin.

A flannel cloth dipped into warm 
soapsuds, and then into whiting and 
applied to paiut, will remove all 
grease and dirt. Wash with clean 
water, aud dry. Toe most delicate 
paint will not be injured and will 
look like new. e

Mr. Darwin was one of tbe most 
thoroughly systematic of men in his 
work, and in preparing bis books had 
a special set of shelves for each stand
ing near or on his writing table, a 
shelf being devoted to tbe material 
which was destined •» form each 
chapter. 

dyne Liniment. It can be used in
ternally aud externally, and its power 
is tiuly marvellous.

There is nothing so dear as cheaj) 
medicine ; it is dear at any price. , 
This is true of the large packs of cm- \ 
dition Dowders now g-.ld. Buy Sheri
dan’s Cavalry Condition Powders and 
you can’t make a mistake. The large , 
packs are utterly worthless.

Graham's Catarrhixe is proving 
to be a complete success in curing j 
that difficult and disagreeable disease ! 
Catarrh. It is a soluble snuff that 
dissolves in tbe head, and cleanses 
and heals tbe sore and inflamed sur- 5 
face ->f tbe nasal cavuy, aud is tree 1 
from tbe ulj -ctiouable feature of 
most other remedies >n Use for that 
complaint. There is no snorting sen- j 
sation to cause sneezing from its use, 
or to irritate the raw and inflamed 
sui face of the nasal cavities, which 
render it more subject to c >lds as the 
result of their use, and it obviates the 
necessity of washes er tbe expensive 
apparatus required for using them. 

juue2—2i

A Certain Remedy for Corns 
—This is the universal testimony and 
i-xpiessed by every one who has used
Putnam's Corn Extractor. Thou 
sands in Canada have u--ed it with 
gratifying results, and if you will 
take the Double to ask any druggist 
he wiil give you the names of mauy 
persons of your acquaintance who 
have been radically cured of tbe 
wo-st kinds of corns. Sold eveiy- 
where. Safe, sure, painless, and vege
table in composition. Try it. It 
never fails.

Whooping-Cough —If your chil
dren are suffering with this distress 
mg malady and nearly coughing 
themselves to death, send to your 
Druggist and buy a buttle oi Al
len’s Lung Balsam, and relief, we 

j can confidently assure you, will be 
immediate and sure.

Weak and Sickly Children,
with their pinched features and em
aciated forms appeal strongly to the 
best sympathies of eveiymie Yet, 
our sympathies are of but little ben
efit unless they take a practical form, 
and the sufferings from both Meut-»! 
and Physical Debility be relieved by 
administering 'some such strength- 
giving medicinal and nutritive Blood 
and Brain food as Robinson’s Phos- 
phorized EmulsShi of Cod Liver Oil 
with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime. It aids 
the processes of digestion aud assim
ilation, levitalizes tbe blood, and, 
supplying material for bone and 
muscle structure, furnishes tbe foùn 
dation for strong and healthy consti
tutions.

Prepared solely by Harrington 
Bros., Pharmaceutical Chemists, tit. 
John, N. B., and for sale by Drag- 
gists and General Dealers. Price $1 
per bottle ; six bottlee for $5. . .. .

may 5 lm

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers 

Are you disturbed at night and 
broken of your rest, by a sick child 
nuff t leg and crying with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and i» the prescription of one of tbe 

! oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses m the United States. Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly

Rest and Comfort to the Suf
fering - Brown’s Household Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in tbe Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will m >st surely quicken 
the Blood and Heal, as its acting 
power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in tbe world, 
should be in every family bandy for 
use when wanted, “as it really is the 
best remedy m the world for Cramps 
in the Stomach, aud Pains and Aches 
of all kinds,” and is for sale by all 
Druggists at 25 cents a bottle. feblO?

Never give up the 8HiP.-“Twen- 
ty one years ago I was dying with 
the consumption. There was no es
caping that terrible death—at least 
so all the doctors told me—when a J 
friend advised me to send to 1032 ; 
Race St., Philadelphia, and get Can- ! 
Naris Indica, which finely and fully 
cured meï”

O. ti. Bisley, De Kalb, | 
St. Lawrence Co., N.Y ; 

“ Send another $12 box of Canna- ■

Remember This.
If you are sickYoOLDEX ELIXIR will 

purely aid Nature irVmakiug vou well again, 
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.

If yon are comparatively well, but feel, the 
need ot a grand and stimulant, never
rest easy till y<»u ai n.idv a new being i>\ 
the use of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

W y°u are costive or m spepsic, or are 
suffering from an\ otlvru the numerous lic
enses <d the stomach or lx>wvl>, it is y«»ur 
own fault if you rvn nin *<•. fur GULDEN 
ELIXIR is a sovereign remedy m all t»u< h 
complaint*.

I! y»*u are wasting away with any form 
of kii>n r y or urinary disease. -Top tempt- 
IXi 1>Kxth this mimn nt, and turn ior a cure 
to GULDEN ELIXIR

II you are s.vk with that terrible sickness 
Nervousness, \\_ u wil find a *• Ilalui ui Gil
ead” iu the use of G« >LI>EN ELIXIR.

Il ) ou are a frequenter *»r a resident of 
a malarial or Éinla.-u ati«- district, barricade 
your s\ s'eiu against Lite emurge id ail voi.n.

—nguc, Gil id • us, mala, ial, \ el 1-ax , typ
hoid, and int rmitient fevers—by the Use of 
GULDEN ELIXIR.

It you havo rough, pimply, or billow skin, 
bad breath, pain* and aencs, *»r lt-v 1 ini-era- 
Ide generally, GOLDEN ELIXIR wid give 
you fur,skin, ri< h ulovd, tue sweetest breath, 
health and coin tort.

In short, it cures ALL diseases of the 
Stpmarh, Rowels, Rloo-i, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, etc., and *.%iO will i>e paid l«*r a 
case it will not cure «r help, *»r for any tiling 
mpure or injurious found tturem.

MACDONALD & CO.,
hal: IV. s.

FELLOWS’
SPEEDY RELIEF
ONLY RK<S IUE-sMIM TKS—NUT HOURS 

—TO RELIEVE PAIN AND CURE 
AU IE D1-E.Y'E>.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
In from one to twenty minute^, never fails to 
relieve PAIN with one thorough application. 
No matter h w \ imeiit hr vwruuiatiii- the 
pain, the Rheumatic, lied ridden. Infirm, 
Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic, or.prostrated 
witli diseases may sutler.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
Will afford instant ease

Intlamation "of the kidneys, Inllainati.m 
of the Bladder, 1 wlamati-on <d the Bowels, 
Congestion ot thel.ungs^Sore Throat Diffi
cult Breathing Palpitation of th- lit ai t, ills, 
tvria, Croup, Diphtheria, Cata 1 h, Inti in nza. 
Headache, Tooihaehe, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Coid Chills, Ague Chills, Chilblain*, 
Frost-bites, Bruises, summer Complaints, 
Ct ughs, Coins, Sprains, Pains in the Chcot, 
Back or Limbs, are instantly relieved.}

Fever and Ague.
Fever and Ague cured lor 25 cents. There 

is not a remedial agent in the world that 
will cure Fever ami Ague and all mal.rial. 
Bilious, ficai let, Typhoid, Yellow and otlmr 
Fevers so quick as Fellows’ bpvedy Reh ot. 
It will in a few moment*, when taken ac
cording to directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, 
Sour stomach, Heartburn, hick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Colic, Wiud iu live 
Bowels, and all m erual pains.

Travellers should always carry a bottle of 
FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF with them. 
A lew drops in water will prevent sickness 
or pain from change of water. It is better 
than French Brandy or Billers as a .-Annu
lant. Miners and lumbermen should always 
be provided with it.

Truly a Household Friend
Th* uniformly .gratifying ana often aeton- 

ishiog result» attending tlie use of Fkl- 
LoW? Speedy Relie» since its introduction, 
render it desirable and proper to bring it to 
the notice of all classe», it» record a- a 
pain relieving and healing remedy for ail
ment» almost constantly occurring in nearly 
CVery household, abord» the most poHiiiv» 
evidence of II» superiority. For ittuee very 
painful and distressing Complaint» Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, it is regarded a» the 
great specific, aud as such it is Usod by all 
classe» of people,

The volumes of testimony regarding its 
surprising tlfevts con»titule the strongest 
reason for eonsinering I klloW.V sum uv 
Relief as pr eminently tile people’s i n -i- 
wortliy remedy to he kept ever ready. The 
propriotois,ol the aruele,» believing that 
there i» nothing unnuTOintilc iu giving the 
broadest puhiieity lo gvi'ls of recognized 
mei it, whether ol a rnedieinal or other nature, 
herewith present this Household Reined>.

FELLOWS’ STEED Y RELIEF' is lor side 
by Druggists and general dealers at 2o Cento 
a bottle.

PAIN CA2T270T STAY
AAT LI L1 L> Ü

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED.

Steam and Hot Wator Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, wit h F ittitigs, Engi 

ueers >upp:ie» and M K‘iiifferv.
/

Manufacturers of ailk;uds of Engineers’, Plumbers' \ îVteatn Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPEH WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Kesidcnces tfc Factoriessuppliud with

Warming' Apparatus and Plumbing' Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineer» thoroughly 

acquamiei with our climate.

SOLE agents for the sale and application of

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 303 BarringtcnSt, Halifax.

25 DUKE STREET

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT.
An external 

Bruise», Sore Tin-
application tor hpruine and 

, Tains and•at, yuiusv 
Soreness in tho Hones and Muscle», Para 
lysis or Numbness in the Limits, Pains and 
sllffiiesslyl the Joints, .Swellings and Turner, 
Rheumatism, Gout, Tie Doluureux, (Neural
gia), or Pains in the Nerves, Milk Leg, 
White swelling, Chilblains or Frost Bites, 
Ringworm, Pains in the Chest, .side and 
Back,' Ac., and useful in all cases where 
Liniments, Rubefacients, Blisters, sinapisms 
Ac , or any other kind of Counter irritant 
is required.

INFORMATION.

There is no remedy in the world so 
valuable to use in the case of sudden 
accident or illness as Johnson’s Asc-

bis Indica for a friend. Yoor med
icine has cured me of CONSUMPTION. 
I am as sound and well as ever 1 
vas.”

Sallie D. Benton, 
Keyeviile, Crawford Co., Mo.,

January 2nd, 1882.
N.B.—This remedy speaks for it

self. A single bottle will satisfy tbe 
most skeptical. We know that it 
positively cures Consumption, and 
will break np a fresh cold in twenty 
four hours. 92.50 per bottle, or three 
bottles »r $5.50. Address Ckad 

DOCK ACo., 1032 Race St., Phila
delphia.

Send stamp for book of testimon
ials of cures!rom prominent persons.

jan 13.—16 ins

lirects- for Using Universal Liniment
This Liniment should he l.bvi-nlly applied 

to the parte affected, three or four times a 
day (aud even more frequently,in »cveic and 
dangerous cases,) and Tabbed well into the 
skin with the luiuds and huger», or with a 
small piece of flannel, saturated with the 
Liniment, so that more or le-s irritation or j 
smarting is produced in the parts to which 
it is applied.

Chilblains.—They are inflammatory swel
lings ol tne leet, especially about the toes 
ami lieel», with jiainful itching and huru- 

| ing; and are caused by exposure to coid. 
i bomeUmes hlisier» Jorm, wnicti become bad 
I ulcer». Treatment.—Wash with castiie or iar 
j soap, and apply Uxivlb»al Lis im ENT freely.
I Wrap them in Litit saturated with the Lini

ment and keep it on during the night. Keep
the feet warm and dry during the day,

LAMr.XLSs—It is the result ot over use. 
There is soreness, accompanied by pain on 
exe. tion, in the affected part. Tbe celebra
ted UMVLKSAL Limmlxt is unuequalled in 
lameness. Bath the tender portion with the 
Liniment at night, and ou going to bed, and 
again in the morning.

BC*lo*g.—They consist of enlargement 
or thickening of the sack about a joint, usu
ally that of the big toe of the foot. Caused 
by tight boots. Treatment. An easy boot or 
shoe is essential Bind on lint soaked with 
the Usivxmal Lnromti and cover with 
oil silk every night.

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE T11E COMPLETION OF THEIR

!Spring Purchases !

EVERY DEPARTMENT
TIIOROUGH LY ASSORTEU.

Their STOCK this SEASON is the LARGEST and most ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!

WHOLESALE
DUT GOODS.

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT...
........ “ - * -------

Tie SssMiwcii Lai aid Homestead Company (Limited.)
Authorized Capital ......................

(IN .->,IM1 'HARliN OK $1ihi EACH.)
S500,ooo.oo.

EDWARD GURNEY, Jr. 
J E HObE, y.( .
Rev. A. SU l 1IKHLAND 
DENNIS MOORE - 
ItlCllAItO BROWN - '
SHERIFF ra.ASS - 
Rev. W. tiJtlGGS 
lU~E.CLA hkl

Provisional Directors.
- . Vhsirm»;, .... 

Toronto Iiauiel YfcLKAN
“ Kev. E. II. DEWART, d.d.

- "Hamilton JOHN TMOORE
Tdrouto JOHN J. WITHROW -

- London Kev S. J. HUNTER
- Toronto GlfAHI.Fs D. WARDEN 

“ Kev. LEONARD GAETZ

Toronto

I/ondon

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted equal to any article for 

all Diseases of Mau and Beast.

' Trustees.
EDWARD GURNEY, Jr.; and REV. A. RI'THERL AND.

Solicitûra.
ROSE, MACDONALD. MERR11T ami COATS WURTH, Toronto.

THIS ORGANIZATION
has for its object the acquisition of desirable locations in the North-West Territories 
with a view to speedy colonization in accordance with Government requirements- and 
the exercise oi other iunction» incidental to this end, aud protuotivu ot the neral inter 
esta of its Colonies.

THE ST'X K LIST
consist- i f numerous and widely-distributed, bonn-JUl. subscriptions to the fWhflft! ol 
the Company, liable U» calls, at reasonable interval,, in the discretion of th, liiixctors 
The project being the spontaneous outcome of a iarge class, no advantage is allowed to 
one shareholder over another, but all stand uikjd an equal looting

THE OPERATIONS
ef the Company will he conducted upon a basis of prudent liberality, th-it wil] strongly 
invite all i lasses ot settlers from the most needy colonist to the well-to-do farmer, artizhn 
men-liant or manufacturer; and at the same time atford a fur compensation for the capi
tal invested.

TToMKSTEA DS
and l‘rc emptions will be offered In these settlements upon the same conditions as those 
ol the Dominion ( iovernroent.

SUBSTANTIAL AID
will be given in the erection of places of worship; and the Company will encourage pub. 
lie improvements of all kind-, snob a, tl. ,-onsli .iet,on ol railways, the ivrmation of Com 
men ial centres, early aud direct po-tal commiitocatron, etc. tt>

ARKANCEMl.N In
are being made with the Government, pending which, reference to locations would lie 
premature. It may be premised that the utmost cart ambdtscermiierit have been everci- 
cd in making selections, as will 1>e very evident wnen detail» are furnished. This an 
nouncemcnt is made,that those interested may govern themselves accordingly

PROSVECTUSE.S
containing full information aa to locations lands, prices, conditiooi, etc., will !«• prepared 
as soon as possible, aud will be favored to any person on application, to the secretary. 

Address communications to

REMOVED TO 139_____ ST.
(2 DOORS KORTH OF SACKVILLE ST.)

M. A. DAVIDSON
CUSTOM TAILOR,

Has- removed to 131 HftLLIS STREET, 
and ie showing a lull line ol caiefully selected 
goods suitable for the seasons. The j Cutting 
ie executed by >lr. A. Mi KAY tonner 
partner of M. Mae!.re th A C .. who-e nans» 
is a guarantee of a god tit a d entire satis- 
action.

•apt. Xi—ly

JOIIX T. MOOIJF, Secretary.
___________ E rawer 2717. Toronto.

COMMENTARY ON MARK,
FOR TEACHERS & ADVANCED SCHOLARS.

Br Rev I) C ilugln h ... l*iic4; Càuih $l.0R

CObPEL OF MARK,
i*rum the teachers kditfow of tw>

REVISED SEW TESTAMENT.
Bound in Poalal Card Manilla 15c. ClnlL 

Above Bookn sent postage free.

MKTUUDLST BOOK BOOM,
341 Granville St., I S..N.
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